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ADVERTISEMENTS.

r la. COnCOF>AN
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

ÎARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

BIRB F0 R 1A LE A'
reasonable rates.

Egen, S3.OJ pl r pêcsettig.

>

Silver and Bronze
Medals at the In-
dustria'

dares IL .. OTTER9, Manager ThLe Gro
bdtor Co. 90 De Grassi street Toronto

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, - - P. Q

-- BREEDER OF-

BILAGIÇ B. IED GAMES
(Heaton and Mathews Strans.)

At Montreal last winter I won first on cock;
third on cockerel; firet, second and third hens;
second on pullet. Score from 89J to 94. Eggs
b3 per sitting of 13. Stamp for reply,

MENTIeN THCs JOURNAL.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES
White Wyandottes,Knapp & Croffets strain,

Rose C. Brown Leghorns,
Croff ets & Eckers strain
Pekin Ducks, Rankins
strain. Stock for sale at ail
times. My stock is choice.

JOb A.NOBLE,Norvalont
THOS. BARRET'r

Norfolk roiltry Yards,
BREEDERI

AND IMPORTER OF

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season 83 per 1 85 per 26

BIRDS FOR SA
ANGU M. ONT.

W.T.TAPSOOTT
Has some fine young stock of the followi,1g

varieties, now ready for shipment,

Golden and Silver Laced Wyandottes,
Black and White linorcas,

BlacK, White and Brown LeghlOrBS,
Barred Plym. ROcks,

Dark and Light Brahmu11s
WITH A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIE.

This Year's Breeding StokF

Sale, cheap.

Prices greatly reduced betweeP
and November 1st.

Will give full rarticulars in a i
to correspondent-. State Plallt
wht you want. It wil .
business. penud lor t ircuJlt'

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. BAMPTON.,

EGGS, $i.oo for 1
ILight Brahmas-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke o

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark Ksrahmas--Three yards. Mansfield and 1311

uDam $trains
White 4 u'obinm--Two yards. Lcvell straii etb
Partrfdge Cochin,-Three Yatda. Witiatms,

and Washing ton f trains.
Buff Cochlns-Thrte yards. Gold Dust strain
Bllack Cochins-Two Yards Williams strain
Laughau-Three yards Croad strain
White Plymnouth RZockM -Four yards
White Wvmndottet-Two yards
Silver Wvyandottew, ..Two yards
Barred Plymouth ock-...Twelve yards. DraX#

Upham and Corbin strains
ileudaned-Two yard Pinckney strainl
WhitReFaoed Biatck tpanis.h-Two yards MFcr'

ian and McKmnstry strains
atoueConmb Brotwn i.eýglorns. ..Two yards oo

strainore
Rtoe-omb White Lfegitern...Two yards Forbe

strain
Bingle Comb Whit. Leghorn ...One yar.1
Single Comb Urown Lsghornas ..Two yards B30

ney stramu .e
I make a specialty of turnishing eggs in largelquanti

for incubators at reduced rates. Send for i890 ca

E. H. J4 qltB, Nelrose, Nass
MrNT ON THIS JCURNAL.

Poultry Yards
DUN NVILLE.

C. X. McCRA C,

After several years' pf
enre and a large outl'a
money I have tirds seco
to noue,

S.C. B. Leghorns
and Black 1inorcas

The breeding rens should be seen to be appreciated .g:l
and birds reasonable. Correspondence kindly aohe



ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHOLESALE PRICES !W E buy all Watches direct from t ie factories, and
Cst VatcLes that you would have to pay $25 for w,,

eilve Yu for $18.75. We can furni-h both gold and
te Watchs, also gold filled cases, warranted for 15

qhi5 years. Guarantee w o each watch. Wehave done
ti a trade with the bee-keepers of Ontario since put-

o ur new Price tst *or 1890.
ettches sent on approval, by sending 50 ets to cr ver
%t WhChirges. Sen t for our rew Price List of Watcbes

esale Pricos ilw out.

k. E. SMIT1H & eO.
g E

I'X 72. TILBURi

BELL P

EiLRSlj

Y CENTRE, ONT.

IANOS

QUALITY, FIRST-CLASS,
ONE, PURE and BRILLIANT,

IURABILITY UNAPPROACHED,

CATALOGUE FREE.

WBELL & CO.
GUELPH, Ont

Bee Journal Poultry Journal
EDITED BY D. A JONEI. EDITED BY W. C. G. PETER.

75 ets. per Year. 75 ets. per Year.
Unillue s Journial on

Until nend Li trial tnp for 6 mos.for25cts.
The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beetou, Ont.

TjE " EVIEW."
SOME OF THE TOPICS 1T BAS DISCXJSSED.

" The Prroduetion of Comb "oney,"
was the special topic of the April number.

"oW to Raise Extraeted roney,"
was discussed in the Alay issue.

"Comfon<ts and Convenienees fort
theApiary," were named and described in June.

" Fwom the jive to the Moriey
Market," was the topic of the July issue.

" Ueavketing," Will be the Speelal
topic of the Angust num ber.

The " Revieum" is Publisbed
monthly, at 50 Cte. a year. Send for samples
(free) and see If yon can afford to be without it.

Acidess Seeçeepers' neviewu,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. a Prop. Flint, Mich.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
.*lustrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $i.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

~F'OR TRTJE BLU~E3
CARNIOLANS

See our advertisement in Aug. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECUANIG FALLS, ME.

THIS SIZE AD.
% 8 months........ 38 00

6 "4 ........ 5 00

" year .......... 8 °

Payable quarterly in Advance.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Safford & Kisselburgh
Mountain Home Poultry Yards

STONE RoAD, - TROY, N.Y.
BREEDERS OF

Mammoth LIght Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Barred and White Plymouth Rock s
Black Minorcas, S C W Leghorns

E ~3 Per Sitting and a year's subscriPtion to the
Canadian Poultry journal, $2

MENTION THIIS JOURNAL

WRITE

LEGHORNS
My mating this season gives

me a fine lot oi young Cockerls
which T will sell cieap. also one
two year old cocw, a erand bird.

Write for prices anf get the
best in Americs,

R. H. MARSHAItO DUNNVILLE

WILL. A. LANE
Turnerville, - Ont.

-BREEDER OF HiGHE:.T TYPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of young nirds in the fali.

s18'% Remedy for Catarrh is the
let Easiest to Use and Cheapest

A A--

Sold by druggst or sent by maIl, 50c.E. T. Eseltine, Warren, Pa., U. . A.

Poultry Netting&Fencing.
We can now furnish the best Poultry Nettifollowing low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 Wirg at the

various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):
19 GAUGIC. .in. 80n. Ein. 48in.$8 10 400 4 85 6 00 9 50
18 GAUGE.$8 25 4 00 5 00 60 9gIn less tban full roll lots the price will be iTHE D. . JONES 0o., LTq.f

Beeton, on

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this beading, occupyinl DEhaîf inch space, three dollars a year

J. PUTNAM. Leominster. Maau. bas for
. several fine cockerels and pullets,won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at

Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.
MENTION THIS JOURNAL

B RDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys,Bbits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer, 1.
Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

CIAENIOLAN QUERES. After June 15 Unts lqJ $1.00 each, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00 eacb
LANGSTROTH, Seaforth, Ont.

ULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring cirdI'PO or in fact any kind of printing until you haveIasked us for samples and estimates. The D A 0

CO,, Ld., Beeton.

END your address on a postal card for samaP ea Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of ,Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Wedition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept fr0in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford. 01nCHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock CO-

W COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred th' birds for 5 years und they are as good as &0ggCanada, United States or England. 1889 pullets ,94j, 94j, 96, 96, 96k, cockerel 95k, J Y Bicknell, 3 ,
Eggs for hatching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, BrarUIP

H OLY LAN» QUENS. Home and in1P0raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and fra
queens by the dozen. MENIO Ti .......a.

bANDENBUSR 445 Cheatut St. Reading F

8 0 TTALIAN QUEENS from imported O
home bred honey gatherers. Each 75c.18 84.o. Order now, pay when queens art
W. H. LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian co.

LMIENDS. Look here! italian Queens tor sale'
j! tested 45 ets. each; tested 85 cts each ; one frbrood 5o cts; tbree-frame nuclei, with Untested qa
$2 with tested queen $2.5o. E. 8. VICKERY,
well. Hartvell co. Ga.

00 COLONIES of Italhan bees tor sale with yo
<ueens and plenty of stores;hives holdl8 fra;.

chaif sides and 2 division boards making double 0Write for prices stating quantity required. 0.
DEADMAN Druggist etc., Brussels, Ontario.

LOOK HERE!
T will py you before ordering your Supplies to

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives SuPeFoundation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers,
Escapes, Extractors, H. Knives, Shipping Casesf
Queens, etc. Address

3. & U. E. ETEERS
MENTION THI41 JOURNIAL. Box 94, Stratford, 00

BROWN LEGHORN 5
AND BLACK MINORCAS.
ILL sell a ftw sittings of Eggs from rny 9

breeding pens this spring. M Brown Leg10¶are second to none in Canada. At the wen Sound Sg 0oI won every first and second prize given, winning efirst and s- cond prizes, making a cfean sweep. 1 okept the honors at Owen Sound for 5 years in succesi
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds'tlcoking over the prize lists this winter I find 1 h 4

s
highest scoring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98):from each variety at $2 per 15 or $3 per 30 and w1li
satisfaction. Brown Leghorns, Benner's strain.
Minorcas, Abbot Bros' strain from imported St

Address

Care Polson Iron Works. BE N N , O VeS
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DIN BEE JOURNAL
ISsuiED 1sT ANo 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

NES - - EDITOR-I.N-CHIEF.

\ MPAC IERSON, . ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

HIS issue of the BEE JOURNAL 1S

beîng s-nt out to a large number
wIose nanes are not on our sub-

tr Scription list, together with a
subscription blank, which we

t huld like to have filled up and re-

tred. It will be that a number, of
thcopies may be receîved by present

rbscribers, in wvihich case w'e would

es Pectfully ask them to hand the copy
r any neighbor interested in bees, who

ort taking the JOURNAL, putting in a
eood Word for us at the same time if
thY feel that thev can do so conscien-
tlulsly.

We Would ask those who receive this
fle numher, which by the way is

gOtten up specially but is a tair

thecimen of every issue, to remenber
tthe winter season is the proper

re to read up, and when they can pro-
a'lre a Whole wvinter's reading for the

l sUm at which we now cffer the
SJOURNAL, there should not be a

%149e anple copy go out which is not
uctive of the good result of at least

one fresh _uOscriber. We want to un-
rrove the JOURNAL in a numiber of wayvs,
and we will see our wiy to do s, il ir
present attempt to double our iist is
successful.

A honey extractor has just been pat-
ented (No. 434.729) by A. R. Se ,man,
New Cumberland, W. Va., constructed
as follows: A sway-pole having its
lower end retained in a so :ket, and its
upper end coinected with a swinging
arin, a horizontal ari in connection
with the po'e near its upper end, and a
honey-pan is suspenJed from the said
arn. The swinging arm is fastened to
the ceiling fron one end, and the swav-
pole reaches up to it. The contrivance
is not at all practical.

0*

R. Eckerman & Will, of Syracuse,
N. Y., are now experimenting with
ready made combs under the E. B.
Weed process. As yet they are not a
success. We have a Langstro:h frame
here at Beeton filled with the comb, if
any of our readers care to test it. Ne
have no colonies on L. irarnes in our
yard at the present time. It is also too
late in the season, ule.7Ss in South
Western Ontario.

* *

The U. S. honey crop is very moder-
ate taken as a whole. California has
donc well, while Arizona cones up with
90 lbs per colony. Wisconsin, the big
honey state has none of any account.
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For TE CANÂDIx EEE jOun

The Crops, the Markets and the Bees'
Condition.

HE crop in this district, so far as I can
learn, is about an average one-here
above and ther3 below. As the yield of
nectar bas been above the average from

a superabundant bloôm, the question arises,
why is there int -t larger crop of honey ?

$Imply becau: the workers were flot present
ready for the w vest. The spring was one of
the most unpiopiious for brood-rearing within)
my.remembrance; and as we are learning more
and more about giving the bees plenty stores in
the spring, and ,leaving them alone instead of
", spreading brood," and "scraping caps cff,"
and stimulating them with syrup and meal, and
sundry other botherations, they now bave pretty
much their o wn way in brooding up in the spring.

Just what way they may take will depend
upon more than one condition. With plenty of
stotes present, a comiortable domicile, good,
young queens will be very apt to go ahead ovi-
positing, let the weather be what it may. But
the case is different with inferior or old queens.
They "make haste slowly" in reproducing their
kind under adstrse weather conditions. And
should the stores be deficient, or the bouse they
live in uncorfr:able the trouble will be still
further aggravated. Indeed, the best young
queens, with food, temperature and weather all
against them in the spring, will fall far short of
what they cîn do and meeting their owner's
'expectations. A sound policy would then suggest
keeping none but good, young queens over win-
ter, and giving abundance of stores to every
colony. Then with proper fixing up in the
spring-warm, with room proportionate to size
and strength of the colony we may fairly expect
excellent results without specal "tinkering," even
though the weather be unfavorable. That the
prcfstsional apiarist, as he grows older, does leas
and less of the "tinkering" referred to,
either in spring or at any other tin e, is c-.rtain,
white the novice is always dabblir g with a thou-
sand botherations. Whether or not it pays
during a spring like the past one to stimulate
brood-raising by feeding, scraping, spreading,
etc., each may decide for himself.

- THE MARKETS.

As boney production increases the markets
for it are extending. However foreign to the
taste bovy may be in the large cities among the
the lower classes, nearly everybody eats boney

nov in the towns and country villiages, as well
as ih the rural districts, The (hanCe in this
respect in a few years is remarkab e. Ten tn
fifteen years ago probably one grocer in a town
of two to five thousand inhabitants kept a littrdi
honey for sale. Itrwas bought mostly to mix
up with some "yarb" for the home med:cation
of sundry juvenile ills, which could be crnò
passed by thie simple lotions and porions ot do-
mestic practice. It was siso bouglit by a few
actually to eat, asa grand luxury. But that is
ail changed now, Nearly every grocer now
keeps honey for sale, but does not keep it long,
for it goes out regularly to his weekly customers,
o8 a luxury to some and as a staple to others.
Ou the Sa:urd.y night they come in with their.
kerosene cans, their jars and litile tin pails for
the weekly supply of light and food, wbich in-
cludes honey. The producer drbps in. The
grocer says: "That 63 lb. tin is nearly all gone,
bring another." But the grocer's custoners
expect it for 1o cents a pound. That is the
popular price. At that price they will buy, but
at higher prices but slowly,-that is extracted
honey. For comb honey thev will pay 12ý cts.
freely, but ahove that buy but little. The few
will pay a fancy price for a fancy, choice article,

This local market, lIke ail local marketý, is
spoiled, demoralzed, for a time evn rv be s ,n
the "1on-hor- pro :tcers," an i Iy soi, o
larger pretentions. They hurry on to the mnr
ket with their crop and sell it for what it wiî
bring, which is about 8 cents for clover exir .ct-
ed, and 10 cents for clover comb in srutiJn,;
and out. Until this is all cleaned out the regu-
lar prolucer finds it up-bill work to wholesale in
that market for ioc, for extracted and 13c. for
comb. He must sell elsewhere or wait. There
seemns to be no remedy for thi, evil, if evil it be.
And if we had a remedy of arbitary suppression
we would have no right to apply it-I mean no
moral right. Getting down to first principles
the matter stands thus: Every man (or woman)
has a right to sell bis or her product as cheaply
as he or she pleases, or to give it away ; and
every purchaser bas the right to buy in the
cheapest market without let or hinderance.

THE cONDITION OF THE BERES

for winter, is good at present. Althougb the
brooding was slow and backward in the spring
it has been ample and well sustained throughout
the whole honey season so far which commenced
(that is, the surplus flow) about the ioth 'of
June and has beep kept up in this locality till
the present (19th Aug.) witn but one partial in-
termission of a few days about the first of 'Aug-
ust. Tbc buckwheat is now in full bloom and

242
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oth0ugh the temperature bas been rather low
fince its advent, the bees are at work more

Or less every day, and the brooding correspond-
e1 Rly active. As the honey season is likely to
*etend into September, the prospect for a good
t'ock of young bees aad ample stores for winter

is good.
ALLAN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., Aug. 19, '90.

Young queens ! Yes, it is a very im-
Portant matter to have all queens young
tor best results. Old, worn out, feeble
queens simply mean loss of the honey
Crop, and sometimes of the colony. You
are right about abundance of stores ;
this is the great difficulty with too
'nany-if they see a littie honey here
anld there scattered in a few conibs they
falcy the bees have plenty ; now abun-
dance of stores in the spring caus- the
bees to breed abundantly, but whein the
stores are very scarce they seem to want
to economize, and do little brooding be-
Cause they fear their stores may run-

hort. Feeding to stimulate is a gôod
thing. Fix them up in spring to keep
terf warm, and then leave them alone.
te never were more strongly convinced
than this year on that point, those that
'e kept packed warmly with plenty of
stores, until white clover began tobloom, gave double and triple the
eturn those left unprotected did. We

a1re fully convinced that a properly con-
tutlcted cheap packing case, having

four to six inches of packing around
te hive this spring would have doubly
Paid for itself in one season. We are
10 constructing what we believe will

quite an acquisition to every bee-
ctrd for spring, fall and winter protec-
ao If we had had them this spring
round our own rclonies, it would have

aed lis hundreds of dollars, and we
hink many of our friends were in the

re fix.

CANADIAN BEE JORNAL. #

Marketing Honey.

OUBTLESS many will think this a thread-
bare subject, and yet there is a fascina-
tion about it-writing about it as well as

"g the crop to market. There is a vast dif-
Ce between marketing comb and marketing
eted honey. In marketing comb honey, I

ith.that eminently practical as well as
- beekeeper, Prof. A. J. Cook, not to be

in a hurry to rush the honey upon the
market, at least it is not necessarv in Cinada.
The supply of comb honey has, I believe, not
yet exceeded the demand, and for that reason
there need be no haste in putting it upon the
market. But with extracted honey, our expe-
rience is different. The supply has at times
exceeded the market made by the beekeepers,
and to their cost some have had ta keep their
honey over for another season.

I have at times been uncharitable enough to
think that some advised others to keep their hon-
ey back so as togive themselves la readier market.
We know-and especially do we know it with
extracted honey-that with an average crop
there is so much honey that unless it is sold at
moderate price, people will go without it. There-
fore if we can get a good average price, why hold
on ta it ? I should say this year that any one
who cannot get more than 8c. wholesale for his
crap had better hang on ta it, but if he can get
ioc. wholesale for it he had better part with it.
I make this statement merely to commit myself
to a figure and guide such as value an opinion.
If you keep your honey too long you run the
chance of keeping it over, and having ta dispose
of it in a season of plenty. Again I should say
ship your light honey away, and market your
dark at home if you are in a locality which yields
much dark honey. My reason for this is, the
public unused ta it will think dark honey adul.
terated. This they are not liable ta db in a
'ocality where dark honey is plentiful. Of course
this does not apply to the sale of dark honey for
manutacturing purposes. Right here let me
say that we in Canada are not doing much ta
encourage the consumption of honey in manu-
facturing. Three years ago I got a porkpacker
to do up some honey cured hams for me ; this
resulted in his purchasing as high as goo lbs. of
honey for that purpose from me in one year.
Just think of the possibilities in this'direction,
and then let us act. Besides, if we can put on
the market lots of z rticles in which honey. en-
ters as a component part it will lead the public
to purcnase honey as a food separately.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.
Romney, Ont, Aug. 1890.

CLUBBING LIST.
We will club tbe CAN&raz l £â JOUwNAL

with any of the publications below at the prices
;.oted i'n the uar colunu:

OOUBMBI. owm.m.
4he Canadian Bee Journal........-7

and American B re Jnu (W).. 1.,5 #Z.60
Gleanings in Bee ture (s-m).. .-75 1 .60
Beekeepers' Review (m)....... . .25 1.5
Beekeepers' Guide (m)......... 3.25 3.15
Apiculturist (m)........ ......... 3.50 .35
Beekeepers' Advanoe (m)....... 3.25 2.15
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For TEE CANàInN BEa JOURNAL.

Fun for the Boys.

BEEKEEPERs LIKE A LITTLE FUN AS WELL AS

OTHER PEOPLE.

HE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL frOm itS first
issue to the present tiue has been inter-
esting. It is full of instruction, and is

practical. I don't know what others take a bee
journal for, but I take it because I want to talk
to the boys, and have them talk to me.
Why should we be stolid and solemn-choly when
we talk to each other in written form, any more
than we do in verbal conversation. The Review
says it is glad to see that Bee Journals
have about abandoned the habit of sandwiching
their instructions with humor. If it had said
toc much humer, maybe it would have sounded
better. Does an editor mould the minds of
the people, or do the people form the tone
of a journal ? I guess the latter is the best,
Perhaps we think or say sometimes that too
'many things are so, that may be otherwise.
When I get to be an editor of a Bee Journal, I
hope I will remember that bee-keepers want to
laugh sometimes same as others, and Ill study
the business in that light until I know just how
mach laughter to get in. When a man gets
stuno of course he moves quick, and that makes
me laugh, and I oan't help it. Some other little
things have the same effect on me, but of course
a whole lQt of them wouldn't. A good many
years ago when I kept black bees, a neighbor of
mine--one of those never-smile men-came over
to assist me, as he supposed, in taking off honey;
but it was at the end of the season, and I didn't
know then all I ought to about bees, and -he
thought the bees were like what they were when
he helped me before when honey was coming in;
but they were not. They had red-hot brads in
their toes, fire in their eyes and all over, and
their step was heavy. I had already had to let
My calves out, fur tae bees were all over theni,
the heup were trying to get rid of the bees by
standing on their heads, and the cat was trying
to stand on ber tail ; the bees were making it
lively for me as well, and amid all this my stolid.
never-make-a-mistake neighbor was coning,
with clay'pipe in his mouth, and nothmng on
him to keep the bees off. I shouted, I screeched
at him to beware of the bees, for there was ven.
geance depicted on their countenances, and they
were on the war-path. But he heeded me not
on he came with steady, martial tread, saying as
he came, "I am not afraid." I shouted again
and again, but on he came. Soon he brushed,
then he brushed very fast, ithen he turned and
acted very much like the rest of the animals.

Then I laughed,then he said something I couldi't
just understand, then he made a break for nY
oat field in such an undignified, imperfect way,
that it made me laugh so hard that I found it
much to my comfort to bit down in order to finish
laughing; but when he reached the oats and shOt
into them ltke a rabbit, his feet being last out Of
sight, I found it easier to laugh in a horizontal
position, There ain't much to laugh about this
year I admit. This is the fourth poor seasOn
for honey here, and the worst of the four, But
don't get di. couraged, boys, keep a steady head,
don't sell your bees, stick to your business now
if you ever did, and don't sell your honey cheaP'
double your diligenge in the care of your bees,
feed them up early, and remember, if a rnan
faints in the day of adversity his strength is
small.

JoHN F. GATES.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

For TEE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Section Honey by the Pound.

NOTHER recruit to the ranks of thOs0
who maintain it is right to include the
wood in the weight when selling cornb

honey by the pound has come to the front

in the person of Mr. Holtermann. (See last
issue of the C. B. J.)

Mr. Holtermann says: 'I never thought thefe
was anything wrong in it," and as a proof that
parallel cases are common in trade, he tells '

that "tea, sugar, etc., are always weighed with
the paper," of the truth of whfcb he refers me tO
Mrs. McKnight. Such testimony would be quite
conclusive, if it could be had; but I am satis-
fied that Mrs. McKnight entertains a higher
opinion of those with whom she deals than to
suspect such practices on their part. I knoO
not what the custom is in the neighborhood in
which Mr. Holtermann resides, or in the shoP
over which he presides, but I do know that the
motto of every honest dealer now and aforetimle,
is and was "sixteen ounces to the pound of the
article sold." I know further, that no law O
the statute book will warrant a man in selli0g
wood for honey orpaper for tea-that no judge
in the land would sustain the act, and no Cana'
dian jury would give a verdict in his favOf•
Such practices are opposed to law and justiOe.

R. McKNIGHT.

Owen Sound, Aug. 20, '90

* * Secretaries of local associations are
quested to forward us, at the earliest poss 1 *
moment, the dates of their meetings; and w
the convention in over. a ful report of t
proceedings.
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Destroying Surplus Bees.

T was my intention that this letter should

follow closely my former one, but what was
the use of carrying ont that intention when
the other letter took so long to appear on

account of the crowded state of the editor's
basket My desire, acted upon, not to overwork
Xr. Editor, gave other beemen better oppor-

lullity to treat the subject, and me better op-
Portunity to watch the feeling in regard to it;
but it also held me back till the rush of summer
Work was upon me, thus robbing me of time to
'Write when I would have done so. Pleased to

'kn1ow th t persons are already interested in the
'natter of destroying bees in the fall (I use the
Old caption on account of its familiarity) I
eagerly grasp this, the only chance I have had
to express my views on the subject; sorry to
'have kept Mr. Wood waiting so long. But
before going into figures I have a word aside to

say to a certain gentleman, a representative of
a large class of beemen.

Now, Mr. John F. Gates, don't you think it is
a Pity that you replied to Mr. Wood's enquiry in
that satirical manner? By the way the en-

'qiry was worded it was plain that it was the

'outcome of thought; and it should not have
been responded to in a thoughtless way. The

ery fact that Mr. Wood considered the subject
of his enquiry a " Live Point " should have

been sufficient to make you think; but instead
'of thinking you laughed and tried to make

Others laugli too. You made me laugh ; but nol
at Mr. Wood. It is always well to remember

friend Gates, that the most advanced of u
'are still learners in apiculture, and that an3

''e, even an amateur, may strike a chord whici

will set thinking those of us who are prepared
and thought-unprejudiced, modest though
often works radically, and always works bene
-cially. Later on, unsatisfied with making fu

Of Mr. Wood; and after several thinking bee
?oen had expiessed themselves in favor of th

destruction of bees under certain circumstances

YOu (still tho2ightlessly, I think) turn upon thos
'ith whom you don't agree with the ward

Gentlemen of Bee Destroying Propensities

5i'n ashamed of you," and after indulging in

1ow of most beautiful sentiment you descend t

liken a large class of thoughtful beemen t

"Covetous Cowards." Although your sent

#uent was not at all to the point at issue (whic

loint was expressed in the unformulate

iestion, " Does it pay to destroy surpl

s ") it nay be as well to see if there is an
gtnli3d for such sentiment. The question befo

us ns, of course, one of businesa and not senti-

ment and yet if sentiment bas any right to a

place I would not deny it in this; but let us

see.
It is all very well to talk about the faithf al

bees that have worked so hard for us day and
night just as we would talk of the faithful

horse which has worked ; and the faithful oow

which bas supplied us with milk; and of the

faithful farm hand who bas spent his energy

for us all summer, and is likely to be out of

work ail winter if we discharge him. But when

it comes to business ; if business so order, the

horse must be sold, the cow slaughtered, and

the man, with wife and family dependant upon

him, must be 3acked. But the bees, oh the

dear " faithful littie workers" (dear only be.

cause we happen te take a fancy to them) must

live to be made comfortable and est their heads

off; just because, as a result of our own liking

for them, we fancy they have worked so hard

for us. Now the horse may have been faithful

on account of attachmept to, and his natural

feeling of dependence upon us; and may have

submissively endured many a harsh word and

many a out from us when we so far descended

to lose our temper with him, and be would have

liked to kick us. The cow may have been faith-

ful and gentle under trying circumstances and

rough treatment (even when we stole lier calf

from her) out of attachment to us; and the

hired man may have worked many an bour over

contract time and for which he received or

wished no remuneration, just to accommodate

us; and may have denied himself many littie

, comforts and necessaries ont of consideration

for us. But with the bees it is quite otherwise;

y from first to last the bees work for themselves

h and for themselves alone. When business die-

;ates it we sell, kill, or sack all other servants;

t but we won't even listen to business in the
- matter of the disposal of our bees. We can sell

n kill and sack servants which have become
- attached to us, but we have not the beart to

e kill the bees, which have no sympathy or fellow
s, feeling in common with us, and whose whole

e attitude towards us is one of antagoniam. Have
bees any claim upon such sentiment? Is our
treatment of our bees as compared with that of
our other servants fair? Is it reason ? Is it

a justice?
o Now I shall answer the question
.0 IDOES I PAY TO WINTEII BEES IN CANADA?"

o I contend that it will better pày the owner of
one hundred colonies in Canada to destroy than

h to winter them. In other words I behieve it
d costs more to winter bees in this country than

l they can be boughtbfor at the commencement of
the honey harvest. But what does it cost?

y First of all there is the bouey, and it will take
te forty pounds per colony. " Whew " cries some
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one " Forty pounds! Why I can winter on ten !"
But go easy my friend; what do I mean by
wintering? When I speak of wintering my
bees I don't mean the bringing them alive
through the five or six months of snow and ice
called " winter." I consider that the period of
wintering is that time when the bees are getting
no supplies-from harvest to harvest-say f rom
Septemiber lst to June 18t. Now who can carry
a breeding colony (one fit to winter weil I mean)
from let September to 15th November on leas
than 15 pounds of food, 10 lbs. of which will be
used by the brood only. " Oh but," says some
one " the bees will gather that much in that
time and it is therefore no expense to us and
should not be counted." Suppose they do
(which I doubt) the 10 Ibs. used by the brood
during that tirie must.be reckoned as an ex.
pense -.ecause if we do not intend to winter our
bees we will not have brood rearing at that
time and so will save that honey. So here are
ten pounds of the forty. Now allow ten pounds
for the five months of confinement (and surely
this is little enough) and half the forty are gone.
Now, who can carry a good colony from April
15th to May 15th on less than 20 Ibs. and have
it in such condition at that time that it will
support itself on willow and fruit blcom and be
ready in full strength for harvest when clover
opens ? I am aware that 20 Ibs. seems a lot of
feed for one month ; but it is none too much-a
good colony will usually consume more-if we
would have, as we ail desire, by May 15th a
well filled brood nest of eight combe and bees
enough to cover ten. If we add to the amount
of honey the bees have in their combs on April
15th ail that is given them as spring feed to
tuild them to the strength I have mentioned;
the 20 Ibn. will, in most cases, be more than
made up. I am sure that any person who
caref ully figures this question of honey consump-
tion from harvest to harvest will admit that
forty pounds is well within the mark.

Besides the cost of winter stores we muet figure
the cost of winter care. Now who will under-
take for me the care of one hundred colonies of
bees from Sept. lt to May 15th, including
packing outside or cellaring in ail its details-
hauling and drying of sawdust, chaff or leaves,
the clearing away of snow and ice, the spreading
of straw for flights, the ventilating, carrying
out of and into cellar two or three times per
winter, the keeping of cellar sweet and clean,
the constant watching and anxiety, aIl the
spring manipulation, including the labour of
feeding, doubling, requeening wheu required,
etc., etc., necessary to building up to specified
strength by May 15th-who will undertake this

care for $100.00 ? Who will do it for $200.00?'
For 0200.00 probably sorne one who lives near Me

and has as many or more colonies of his own to
look after ; or who has enough spare time wiU
do it; but before his pay is due he w"ll consider
he has earned it 1'11 warrant. $200.00 is not
too much to charge up in cases when the bee-
man can obtain steady work during the wholO
eight months at $1.25 per day ; but to be weil
within the mark let us put it at $100.00.

But this ie not ail. How about insurance?
Surely the risk is worth something. I wonder
if anybody would take the risk of my bees for
25c per colony. If I pay Abel Bond $25.00 for
one hundred colonies in winter quartere
packed to his perfect satisfaction ; will 11
guarantee me one hundred colonies on ten combO
(eight of these full of brood) by May 15th; an(
mske good ail that are not so ? It is surelY
within the mark to put the risk at 25c Per
colony-who would take it at 25c? But this '

ouly the risk of wintering. How about fire? I
lost my bees by fire once : the worthy secretarY
of the O. B. K. A. lost his by fire, and otherS
have done the same. And floode 1 Our
esteemed friend of Woodstock lost his by fioods,
and others have been like unfortunate; marY
colonies were lost this spring in this way. And
Foul Brood ? even with the valuable services Of
our inspector how about that ? May not manY
an apiary be put into the cellar this fall in ap-
parent excellent health and be half rotten witb
the disease by May 15th ? So here is another
risk to begin on and surely 25c per colony in
not too much for it. Call this the risk of acci
dent and disease. Let us then put down 50c. for
insurance.

Our bees then cost us at lowest calculatiOfl
from harvest to harvest :-Honey (40 lbs at 8c)
$3.20; care $1.00; insurance 50c; in ail $4.70
per colony; or per hundred colonies 8470.00.

And what are these bees worth in the spring ?
Just what bees in equally good condition can be
bought for. Hundreds of colonies of bees were
sold this spring at $5.00; but there is a way Of
buying bees in the spring at even better pricO
than this. Bees can be bought in the Southerl
States and laid down in Canada freight paid
(there is no duty) by May 15th at $4.50 pet
colony in hundred colony lots; each colon-y O
ten combs with eight of these full of brood-
So that our bees which cost us $4.70 to winter
are worth only $4.50 with hive and combe. At
first sight it would seem that we are only 200
behind per colony after ail ; but we are much
farther out than this. Let us nce.

Suppose we winter successfully one hundred
colonies on ten combs, we will have in tbe
spring besides the bees, about 1000 combs and
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100 hives. Now suppose we destroy the bees in
the fal, and buy a hundred colonies in the
'Pring, we will have besides bees and brood 200
Combs and 200 hives. So that besides having
the same amount of bees and brood as we
Would have by wintering we have 1000 combe
a1d 100 hives extra; and here is the important
iter£' of the whole question :-the value of the
combs which constitute the bulk of the profit
Which 1 claim for the destruction of bees in fall
%'Id rebuying of bees in spring. But what are
the combs wc rth ?

I am convinced that beekeepers as a rule do
t'ot sufficiently value their combs. If they did
they would not sell their colonies as cheaply as
they now do. I will be safe enough in putting
the value of combe at their actual cost; though
1 COnsider thern worth much more. Most of
the combe now in use measure about one square
foot, so near is it that we can figure it at that.
Brood foundation usually rune six feet to the
Pound and costs 50o per pound. or 8*c per foot,
at the factory ; add transportion charges and
loss of weight to this, and we have a cost of at
least 9c per foot. To this add the frame which
nOsts at least 2e. when put together with the
fOlnidation in and our comb thus far has
0ost us lic. A square foot of foundation
Weighs 2ï oz. but a square foot of comb weighs
51 to 6 oz. so that the bees have to add 3 oz. of
*ax and this wax coste us at least 25c , figuring
20 lbs honey for 1 lb wax, and the bees time
thrown in; so that our combe actually cost us
about 36o each when completed. But to be

ithin the mark, and in case some beeman
alight dispute this cost, let us put it at only 25c.
Every practical beeman admits that a brood
otoIb up to 5 years of age is of much greater
value than a new one; and such willb be the
<ind Of combe we will receive with our hives
frorn the south. 1000 combe at 25c each will be
825o.00.

Thle hundred hives are worth at least 25o
each, but in case we have no use for them
since we do not require increase I shall not
fgure then in. They may go for lightwood.

Suppose that we can winter cur bees for the
aanle cost de we can buy in the spring (and I am
sure We can't) we are still behind by $250.00
per hundred colonies by so doing; or in other
Words it will pay at the rate of $250.00 per,
hundred colonies to destroy our bEes in the
fal.

' bave come to the cnclusion that the old
barbarous", practice of destroying half the
0'0ýlOies at the close of harvest was not so far

bhilid the simes after' aill; for certainly in
t'1oe days the bees cost more than they were

worth to winter; since increase, which could
not be prevented, cost nothing. But such in-
crease cost 20 or 30 pounds of honey to winter..

G. B. JONEs.
Toronto, August 15th, 1890.

Well, you certainly have drawn the
dark side of the picture very black,
there are very few white lines in it.
From twenty to twenty.five pounds of
honey or good sealed stores will carry
our colonies through in fine condition
and we frequently have some to extract,
just as the honey hårvest commences
in order to keep our crop nice. We
save it for feeding, as it is usually dark
after being in the hive all winter. You
say " carrying out of the cellar two or
three times durmng winter." Did you
not make a mistake ? We scarcely
think you intended to say that, as we
aIl know now that when bees are
wintering well they should be left alone
until it is time to set them out in spring.
We have kept them over six months in
confinement and have set them out in
the best possible condition at the end of
that time. The mistake people make
is not putting the bees in soon enough
in the fall or packing them for winter,
and in leaving them long enough in the
sprng. Then you put insurance fifty
cents per colony. If you insure a
hundred colonies for four hundred
dollars we fancy you could get a rate
of about seventy-five or eighty cents
per $ioo.oo for three years. O course
there wouid be no danger from fire in
the summer time but on isolated risks,
on our bce housc we pay three fourths
per cent. for three years. We think we
ought to be very careful whom we buy
bees from in the S:ates or in Canada
either; there are many very reliable
men that we are always safe in sending
toget just what we want, but there
are so many inexperiencEd, especially
in foul brood, that they might unknow-
ingly (as I hope they would not other-
wise) sell you colonies that were ?ctual-
ly diseased. We once purchased 6o
colonies from a man who guaranteed
them all right. We were very anxious
to have them come early but for reasons
best known to himself they did not come
until there was snov on the ground.
We were convinced as soon as we
saw thzm that they had foul brood,
but we put them into winter quarters
and found out in spring that our sus-
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picions were only too well founded, that when they assume a shiny black appearanfO

the whole 6o colonies were affected. saine as any other drones. Perhaps Proflt
We do not think that it pays to attempt Cook could enlighten us some on the ma
to winter çolonies that are not in good Who speaks first ?
condition for wintering, but we would W. J. SMITf-

have to déstroy our bees early as soon Talbotville, Aug. 7, 1890.
as the honey harvest is over or we would uc
have to leave honey in the hives to sup. Thank you, Frend Smith, very tU
port them between the various honey for the sample o drones you sent tl
flows in the f alì. In most localities are very distinctly white eyed, t * t
there are little flows of honey for a just the two eyes that are white but toi
few days from t ime to time in the a casual obs2rver the whole head rih
fal fror asters, mints, bone gol be considered white, as the eyes of a

rod, etc., hat the colonies get whicl dione occupy a large portion of thl
ret a thead. In conversing with outo

. keeps ,hem brooding and supports them friend Father Langstroth, when lhe wa
until it is time to set them in winter isng mner to drone eyo
quarters. If the bees were diseased visiing me, in reference to drones eye
this would be loss and in order to have he remarked how much larger they o
the honey good it would have to be ie proportion eu the bee than the wOrlC
taken from them early in the season or ers. We presurne that is for the p"
it would be dark and we have never pose of heir seeing in every direciO
made a success of extracting combs very at te same timoe The bodies of the
late in the fall. When we are con- dones do not ook like ordinary drocs'
vinced that we can buy bees cheaper some of them being a beautiful brOo'
than we can winter them, we will quit but the bode you forward the il"
wintering but we thnk that with the crowding in so mianv and it being 50
improved methods of wintering, we shall small rather disfigures them. A drOl
get over the difficulty with much less of this description no doubt would 1e
than forty pounds of honey, and with very handsome and very beautittal
very little trouble in wintering as ing in aid out of a hive. We onced a
bees put up in good condition need a hive that occasionally produced t
little or no attention until the fo- white-eyed drone. We mentioned the
lowing season. fact and if our memory serves us rigbI

Professor Cook called it a sport.

For TE Cà-N&IÂ~ BE J L was exhibited at Toronto exhibitioln, a

FTE A BEyEd roURL a curiosity, amongst our other spece
White Eyed Drones' mens of bees in alcohol. No doubt thi

REGRET very much to hear that the is a similar freak of nature and perhap

drones I sent you did not arrive in good by breeding frorm these queens a"
shape. I am sorry to say I cannot send dronts as much as possible you may
you another sample, as owing to the sudden able to duplicate them, and perhaps

cessation of the honey flow, I regret tochronicie following up in that way you might ge
the denise of aIl these peculiar specime nsexcept a partially fixed race. It is certal"

two dark oolored ones which I found to day. interesting, and we hope Nou will· folO
Why did vou.not send me a card and I Would it up and see wha t the results will ,b

have sent you another sumple, as I woul like Give us any further information you C
very much for you to have seen them alive, in reference to it frotm time to time.

however, 1 send you the two that are nearly
brown and also a sample of the white headed For Our Friends.
ones in alcohol, all of which I hope may arrive
in goDd shape. Since writing my last letter Posters f*ar the CÂNADIN BEE jounAL, Prio

the heads of those 200 that I took away froma in two colors, wilI be sent free b ail whO

the neuclus have all turned black and the queen use them. They are handsome, and wili
is mated and laving nicely. and I sincerely hope off" an exhibit at fairs. It will tell beekeP'

I may be in a position to send you a sample of how to subscribe, for " Subscriptions ReEe
white headed bees soon, but I doubt it. Can Here " is quite prominent at the bottom.
any of the readers cf the C. B. J. give me any We will also send sample copies of tbe
information as to why their Leads are white, JOURNAL, for use at faire, if notified a week
yellow and brown tor a Ieriod of four weeks, , ten days in advance where to send thepa.

t

let

0
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CAPPN .
PROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Another Test for Beeswax.

F any of the victims of adulterated
wax wi.sh to experiment a littie on

their own account, here is a simple
test, which we fird in Cheshire's Bees
and Beekeeping, as being the one given
by Mr. Otto Hehuer, the analyst of the
British Beekeepers' Association.

"Take a piece of undoubted pure beeswax and
Cautiously mix alcohol (methylated spirit) with
Water until the wax just sinks; a piece of wax
%dulterated would, in the same test fluid,
rise to the surface. The test muet be applied,
howeever, with great care, as any air bubbles in

o On the piece to be tried might lead to its be-
Ing condemned unjustly.''

CHANGING QUEENS NOW.

The paragraph on the above topic
Which vre clip from the Review is pe-
culiarlv\seasonable, and in ccnjunction
with-o'ur advertisement of such queens
11n another place, is just what we want
to impress upon our readers:

"Every spring there is a demand for tested
queens or breeding purposes. They are seldom
sold in the early spring for less than $2.00, and
eisually for $3.00. Why not buy untested
Sneens now, and next spring they will be tested,
in the sense in which the word is usually em-

Ployed, that is, purely mated. We have reared
td sold, and have bougbt, hundreds of untested

queens, and the proportion of mis-mated queens
When the queens come from reputable breeders)

!8 0 Small that it practically amounts to noth-
Ing. The untested queens offered for sale at
this time of the year are those that have been
reared in the height of the season, while the
Prices at which they cau be secured are aston.
Ishilngly low. The leaving of a colony queenles,
ýOW for a fpw davs is not so objectionable as it
"'.before the honey harvest; there is more
elsure to attend to the business; and, all thinge
Onleidered there is no better time than fail in
Wich to m;ake anv desired changes in queens.

at other-4 hold sirhilar viewi would seem to
bindicated by the faot that the queen trade is
ays good in September."

W33ATr SIIALL BE DONE WITH BERS AFTER

ThE FAILURE OF THE HONEY HARVEST.

The ideas of Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson
are 8o good and sensible, and so nearly
in accord with our own that we copy in
ýll his remarks on the subject. He

iW ake this the special topic of his
su"é for September:

If the bees have enougn stores lor wnter, we
doubt if their owners will find much of interest
in the proposed diacnssion ; but, unless some-
thing is done about it, we believe there are
thousands ot colonies that will perieh from star-
vation ere we again see "the flowers that bloom
in the spring, tra la ;" and the owners of. such
colonies will soon be called upon to decide v7hat
tbey are going to do about it. To these men,
we believe our next issue will be of interst.

We have had several years of poor harveste.
In this state the harvest, the present year, is
the poorest there has been since we have kept
bees. AIl this bas a tendency to keep up
prices. The loss of bees the comingwinterimay
be considerable, as many bee-keepers are inclin-
ed to neglect their bees, to put off exam'ining
them, and to "guess" that there is a sufficiency
of stores. We feel sure that the bee-keeper who
successfully brings an apiary of firet class col.
onies through the coming winter, willeventually
find that he bas done so at a profit. It fre-
quently happens that a "hard winter for bees"
is followed by an unusually good honey season,
then the man who winters his bees makes his
profit.

If a bee-keeper bas an apiary that is lacking
in stores, and the colonies are somewhat weak-
ened i, population because breeding bas fallen
off from a scanty gathering of honey, there are
two courses open to him. Feeding, or uniting.
which shall be do? Perhaps some will say that
there is no question about it with them; that
they have not the money to buy feed and can't
get it. We dielike to hear a man say he can't
do certain things. It is astonishingto see what
a man can do if he wills that he will do it. If a
bee-keeper says I will feed those bees all they
need for winter, they will be fed. But, before
deciding that we will adopt a certain course,
let's first be sure that such a course is advisable.

If a man bas money to buy sugar, without
diptressing himself or family, or can get the
money without incurring a debt that would
greatly embarrasa him if the bees should die in
the winter, or the following year should fnrnish
no honey, then we should advise the purchase
of sugar and the feeding of it to the bees.
When there are many bees to be fed, regular
feeders are a great convenience, yet bees my
be fed for winter without going to the expense
of feeders. Almost any shallow dish may be
used for a feeder. We have used the ordinary,
six-quart, tin pans. putting them in upper
stories nnd laving pieces of butlap upon ihe sur-
face of the syrup,- as a float for the bees. We
make the syrup about the consistency of honey.
For out door wintering, we should wish for
twentv pounds of fooi per colony, and the bees
protected at that. For cellar wintering, fifteen
pounds per colony have proven sufficient in our
experience. These amounts of stores wIll not
usually be eeded to carry the bees through the
winter, but will be needed, and perhaps more,
too, to bring the bees through to the opening of
the honey barvest. When the bees have been
wintered, however, a man cau buy sugar for
them with a great deal bettér "heart" than he
can in the fall wnen he doesn't kncw for sure
whether they will winter or not.

Much bas been written about "making the
bees pay for themselves;" not spendine more
for them than they bri-ng in; etc., and, many
times, the plan is a wise one, but, to a man who
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is in the business as a business, it is folly to de.
cline to furnish bis bees with stores for winter,
after a season of death. However, as we have
said before, we don't advise the incurring of
debts that may bring a hell on earth to an up-
right, sensitive man who is unable to pay them.
Better brimstone half the bees in order to feed
the other half. It often happens that, after a
poor season, colonies are not only lacking in
stores, but in population. By uniting, both dis.
orepencies are made good. Kilt the poorest
queens. After the bees have been queenless
two or three days, just pick up each queenless
colony, at the close of the day, and set it upon a
colony having a queen. There will be very
little quarreling, or gcing back to theold stands
and no killing of queens. At least, such has
been our experience. In a few days, look overeach united colony, taking away ail cornbs not
needed for winter. Of course, the combe,
heaviest with honey will be left. Next; weigh
all colonies and see how much feeding each will
need. Then weigh the honey that has been re-
moved and find out if there is sufficient to give
ail colonies the needed amount. If there
isn't, there must be some more uniting done
or some bees killed, or some sugar bought.
The feeding may be done in upper stories, un-
capping the combe and hanging two or three of
them at a time in each upper story, when the
bees will carry the honey below. The nice,
clean combe can then be put away for ancther
season's work. Why, friends, we should actu-
ally enjoy this work-unless it might be thekilling of the bees if it should be necessary.
The trouble with many beekeepers is that theybecome discouraged or " lose their heads." If
you must reLreat do so in good order. Keepeverything up enug and ship-shape. Have yourbees go into winter in excellent condition, evenif you are compelled to reduce the number ofyour colones-well, to one. With only one col.
ony and plenty of emupty combe, you may, in
iwo or three years, have a good sized apiaryand thousands of pounds of surplus. This idone of the compensating features of our pursuit.Agatin we repeat don't allow a colony ta go
into winter quarters that isn't in first classconditin, even if you are compelled to kill saiebees. Better kilt t-em now and save the
honey, and keep the combs clean, than to allowthem ta eat up the honey and then starveleaving the combe soiled and etuck full of deadbes.

We have just opened and read a letter fromour friend S. A. Shuck, of Liverpool, IlD., inwhich he says: "I have over 1,000 paunde of
nice white, comb honey. Have taken 1,600pounde of extracted honey. Tiere are prababîy
1,00 pounIdt yet on œhe hives, and the bees arestill gaining gradually. Sa mch for being nearthe Illinois river." thie etter etart. twotrainscf tiought. First, the great importance of lo-bation. The man wia is ta make a specialtyof
bee-keeping ougit ta loak far and wide, ifnecessary, to secure the best location. Heougt to find one with manv resources, and, ifpossible one that cannat be injured bv drouth-one tiat has au "8Illinois river." The second
thought is that, possibly, some of the friendwhos bees are short of stores, might yet mOv ethe bees to some locality where there would be
a prosPect of a fall honey flow, and thus securestores for wifltsr.
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WILD BRE KUNTING.

David Lucas gives the following method
locating wild tees in .he N. Y. World : gUPt
them from water at this time of the year,
they always go to the nearest point to' Wa&
which it is convenient for them to get ta. The
best way is to hunt along the streams locate
near the timber by following the water. «eo
can very easily see the bees when wateriad
it only takes a bee about two minutes to lo
up, and the first start he makes is towards big
home. He first makes a few circles, then starts
on a straight line for the tree. It is best ta go
in the afternoon, as they water most then, a
the young bees and the drones are flying then'
which makes it easy ta find them. Anothe
way is ta line them off buckwheat in the rOrtI
ing, ta get on the dark side of the tirn ber or '0,
the shadow and look towards the timber With
the buckwbeat in front of you. then you cOS
line them very easily, I found five bee trees io
three afternoons by this plan.

The outfit of the hit'er for wild b-es, sayo
an exchange, consiste of a bo, f matches, so0
old honey-comb, and a -mall box with a draf
cover and a little coml) iî-e in it. Pioredina
on a warm, still, fair day to within a, quate
of mile from the woods he proposes to test, li
the open field be builds a fire and heats twO de
stones. Placing one of the stones on a covte
ient stump or rock he puts on that a piece
old comb and covers it wii h the other hot stO13'
then draws the Iid of the b x part wav out, r
placing it near the burning comb, the scent
which attracts the bees, and they alight on the
comb honey. Gorging th-mselves they di-
appear. The first ones ta leave rise high in the
air, but as they come thicker and faster, tbey
make a "bee-line" from the box to tfieir ttee'
The hanter notes this line by some large tree il
the woods. He then closes the lid shuttin)g 1
the bees, and proceede to a spot to seek a l'ne
at a right angle ta the first line. Opening tb
box, the imprisoned bees depart directly to
their trees. Having this "cross-line" he follOW
to the point where it intersects firet line a
there he finds the "bee-tree."

SOMETHING IN REGARD TO RAISING BASSWOO
FROM THE sEED.

The following is taken from a report found i
the Country Gentleman, of a convention in re
gard ta forest-trees. We hardly need add
Mr. Meehan is excellent authority :

The basswood, or linden, is one of the be
street trees that we have, as it always makOeS'
fine, continuons growth : but an objection nTIy
be in the coloring and doopping cf the leav5e
early.

Mr. Manning believed that the native linie
is much superior to the European in respec t
the early leaf-fall, and also in not being
liable to injury from the borer. Mr. MeehaP
method of raising basswoods is to plant îM
seed in the fall, two inches deep, and keep
soil covered summer and winter, as darkne5s
absolutely essential to germination; thus treat
the seed will grow almost as readily as peas.

" Clubs et ive, at one time, to any 8
for $3.25; ten at One time 06.0o; 20 at
-me el 1.oo; 50 at one time 825.00.

excellent opportunity for auisaione.
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hDZER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical

>ç5 .jOPers-alao by the Editor. Only questions of im.
!5ce should be asked in this Department, and such

Ons are requestedtrom everyone. Asthesequestiors
to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
all awaited for, it will take some time in each case

'%e the answ ers appear.

Reducing Colonies In. Fail.

QURY No. 275.--buppose I have
twenlty colonies and am pretty sure of
*intering successful!y, but wish to have

Y ten to commence next season with,
t"d have no sale for extra colonies in
the neighborhood. Is the following

an to be recommended : Shake ail
es from trames of ten colonies and

destroy them. Then replace frames and
et One hive on each of the ten colonies

wish to keep, until brood hatches out.
N remove and store franes away

J1st as they are to hive swarms on next
Rson. of course this is to be done

after honey harvest, and soon enough to
MOw time to remove hive from above
4fre-putting into winter quarters. If

e Plan cannot be recommended give
reasons.H. E. B.

tbl• MCKNIGHT, OWEN SoUND, ONT.-Can't see
rugh the plan clearly.

•R. MILLER, MAaRENo, ILL.-Thelframes you
t enptied out should be put under the hives
hich you intend leaving the colony.

M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo. N. Y.-The
will do if you are sure of wintering the ten.

Xeinter problem is not fully solved here, in
York State, yet.

%'"ES REDDON, DoWAGIAC, MicH.-There are

tA any ways to decrease colonies where Nature
ta do it both in spring and fi l1, each of

ï different methods being more paticularly
%Pted to different conditons, that I would

%like to lay down any formula in this short

. MAsON, AUBURDALE, 0.-I should think
plan would work ail right, but if the ten colo-
y o u want to winter are ail right why add to

• Why not put the combs of brood from
t 1 Olonies destroyed in as few hives as possible,

h nst enough bees to rare for the brood till
ed, and destroy ail the queens. and other
't Once, and the remainder when all are

th--

% . PoND, NORTH ATTLEBORO' MAss.-I can
r see any reason for destruying bees at ail,
tMore particularly for the reasons given

e' You are 'pretty sure of wintering,"
ot wholly so. You may have but ten colo-

the spring. To my mind it would be far

better to unite down to ten colonies now, or keep
ail as they are and unite in the spring. To give
all the reasons I bave would take a large amount
of space, and the above seems to me sufficient
for this case.

EUGENE SHCoR, FOREST CITY, IOW.-In this
locality you could .ait tili about October Ist
and the brood would ail be hatched. Then if
you wish to destroy the bees there would be no
need of doubling up. I see no objection to dis -
posing of surplus colonies in that way. Thc plea
of "cruelty" is sentimental foolishness. We
raise bees for the honey tney gather, and not to
consume what they have stored. If they have
accomplised the purpoie for which they were
brought into existence, why not kill them if it
will best serve our purpose.

1>ROF. A. J. 000K, LANSING, MIcH.-I have
never tried this; but as it would keep the
youngest bees, I should think it was in so far
good. Mr. J. L. Davis, an old and successful
bee-keeper of Michigan used in such cases to
move old hives away from place where they
previously stood. He said the old bees would
go back and leave young bees in hives; then
when brood was all hatched, he would kill poor-
est queen, and unite two colonies in one ive.
Thus he kept ail of the young bees, and only the
young.

WX. MCEvoY, WOODBURN, ON·I.-Friend, by
using plenty of combe and tiering up well in the
honey season, and extracting when ready, you
will get much more honey and have but few
swarms. If you want both comb and extracted
honey then put four or five white combs in the
top stories. Then spread those combs apart
anc hang broad frames with sections in between
those extracting combs. The extracting combe
to be extracted from until the sections aie ready
to seal. Then put a division board in the cen-
tre of top storey, and put the bioad frames with
sections on one side of the division board and
the exracting combs on the other, and then
while the bees are sealing the sections on one
side, you are to extract from the other. By fol-
lowing this plan you will so check the swarming
fever that you will have few if any colonies to
kill.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-The
plan you mention will effectively dispose of the
surplus bees. But my plan to dispose of surplus
bees is to so contract the brood nest and to force
all the honey into the surplus cases and at the
close of the honey season take ail the honey from
the hives and leave the bees to take care of the
few combs allowed them, and as many other
combs as I may have on hand needing to be
guarded from moth worms. Take the following
example: When the honey harvest was about
half gone a stray swarm of tough hybride settled
near my apiary. I put three or four combs in
the centre of a hive and filled up the sides with
division boards and put on a queen excluder and
on this I placed a case of 32 sections and they
gave $4.I2 worth of section honey- The bees
were left to look out for them«elves. Quite a
number of odd swarms were treated in this way
with profit. You simply utilize the working

force of the bees.
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'a Late Breeding Necessary ?

QUERY No. 276.-Do you consider it
-necessary to keep up nreeding until the
end of September or middle of October
in order to have young bees with which
to go into winter quarters ? It not, how
do you get your young bees 1-H.F.H.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-I like to
see breeding go on till late in the season.

JAs. HEDDoN, DowAGIAC, MIcH.-XO. I COn-sider old bees safer for winter than young one.s,
although the wintering problem doc s not hinge
npon the age of bees.

A.,B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE, 0.-I like to have
queen stop laying about the lastof September,or
early enough to have the young bees have seve.
ral good flights bsfore cold weather sets in.

DR. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't really
know, but I suspect that if bees stop breedingearly in September they will do no work after
that, and bees don't increase much in age when
they don't work.

EUGENE SECOR,
Dot in my locality.
matter thernselves.
it right so far, and
the future.

FonEST CITY, IOWA.-No
I let the bees attend to the

They have alway managed
I think I shall trust them in

WM. McEvoY, WoODBURN, ONT.-No. I see
that every colony is in first-class order in theboney season, and after that carefully let them
alone; and any colonies that are not strong in
becs in fall, double up by putting two or moretogether.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-No. I domot care for brood-rearing after the first or mid-
die of September. Brood-reariaggis unnaturai
and unnecessay after frost, if the colonies have
been previousty weli managed, so as to be
*trong in young beas.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO' MAss.-I al.ways do so; still I am not morally certain thatyoung bees (that is those emerging from cells veryate), are a necessity. I keep breeding up aslong as I can safely do so; whether October istooe late in your locality I don't know. In MY
own, I breed up, if I can, as late as Nov. Ist. 'don't breed as late as I wish in many cases.

G. W. DEMARE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-I sup.rose this is a master that depends very much onooality, climate, etc, In my own locality theb te take carsof tbis for thomselves. I do not be-lieve that there is as niuoh fact in the necessity
of having a large number of young bees in the
hive for safe wintering, as there are theories forthat state of thingo. If I am not almost right inthis conclusion, why hasnot the matter of winter.ing been settled long ago ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BonoISG, N. Y.-NoBecs seem to winter fully as well in this localitywhen the queen does not lay any after the Ist of

September as when she lays later. That
young bees are not necessary for safe
ing is proved by a colony wintering perf
whose queen was taken away Aug. igth, aàd %n
bees reared that season from the introdw,
queen. A few of the bees from the for
queen were still living on July 4 th the
year.

The bogus Foundation.

F anything were wanting to convlne1
us that we have but done the Plait
duty of the moment in exposing t

gigantic frauds which R. E. Smith ba9
been perpetrating on the bee-keePM
public, it would be the result of the an
sis of the last lots of foundation Wh
he sent out, among these being that to
Mr. David Smith, Thedford, whlich
foundation he declared was pure, :n tb
following words: "I send you 55
of brood, foundation which I know is
right."

We have just received from the
lic Chemist at Ottawa the following.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Ottawa, Aug. 28. '90

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., (LTD.),
Beeton, Ont.

Gentlemen,-I have submitted foundati'o
comb No. 3,forwarded by you, to cheinical as
sis, and find that it contains 29.04 per cent- I
rafine.

I have the honor to be, etc.,,.
FANK T. SHUTT, M. A. f 

What conclusions are we to draw fr0
R. E. Smith's statement in the face
the above analysis ? Surely noth1o
more than that he has tried to cover
a fraud with a fraud. We could Pe.
haps have accepted his excuse that tb
first foundation was sent out thrOulb
ignorance as to its non-purity, but Who
an analysis shows that he has in tl
second shipment merely "drawn it a
de milder," no possible excuse can hla
any weight. It will not be necesa
for us to make the case any stronger,.
proving that he bought parafine, W.
we can do if necessary, mentiot
names and places. We are continl
ly receivmng samples of foundation froo
various subscribers, with complat
that it all broke down when the W
of the bees got onto it, and sn svery
the foundation came from R. E. Srn1t1

The sad part of this whole matter
that an innocent party is receiving
the blame. It will be remembered
one Nicholas Smith, of Tilbury Ce
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brought before the Directors of the
tfario Bee-keeper Association, on the

4arge of impersonating R. E. Smith,
a Director, and a resolution was

that the Association do not
gnize any Director for District No.
, being the District represented

, R. E. Smith.. It. appears that Nicho-
ý,Smiiith failed in business some years

o and he has since been trading
lt4der the name of R. E. Smith, his
brother, and while R. E. Smith, who is,

are told, a very decent fellow, will
tt ait the blame in this matter, it is

tsible he may be entirely without
Owledge of what has been going on.

't least Nicholas Smith is the partyWho does all the correspondence, who
ýttends ail the conventions, and he is
the Man who visited ail the drug stores

a certain western town getting quo-
8ttOns for parafine. At the time of his
Pulsion from the O., B. K. A., little or

4Ohing was satd of it in the BEE JOUR-
because of our desire to give the
a chance to regain his lost prestige

b quare dealing in his future trans-
ations.

It will not be necessary that any
ore samples of toundation be sent us.
ose who have purchased foundation
Sith and have experienced trouble
th it, may knoN the reason why.
Te following letters explain then-

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 18, '90.
A. Jones Co., (Ltd).

Beeton, Ont.
-ýe1tlemen,-Enclosed we hand you copy of a
%e(hardiy legible) received from RE. Smith,

ob explains'itself in so far as it contains
ruth. Our book-keeper is not here at the
ent, but a careful survey of our book fails

disolose such name as Foster, and no such
rtY ever bought the quantity of wax implied in

letter, as we usually remember the larger
yers without reference to books. The trouble
It takes a second lie to cover the first, and
th is getting in deeper each time. If he

tith) has not written you withdrawing his
tements concerning our firm, please publish

encloeed letter from him, and oblige,
Yours truly,

ECKERMANN & WILL.

The letter referred to above reads:
Tilbury Centre, Aug. 14, '90.

)4ANN & WILL,
aSir,-I beg to differ with you about the
% said the first 1,500 lbs. of comb that 1
ot alf of the wax came from you, and
her half from old box hives. This lot of
We never heard a word of complaint nor

have we from any wax we got from you. We
have bought with J. A. Foster, wax from you,
and that what we sent out this year first, is
what we had left from wax we got frcm you.
We could not say just how much this was as we
did not weigh it, but we had 8oo Ibs that we got
ourselves from combs melted up, and I wish I
had bought ail the wax from you, then I would
not got what I did, but I have bought refined
wax from commission houst.s before and never
had any trouble, so if you will road the C. B. J.
you will see that we hold your Nax was ail
right, as no trouble from it. If this will not
do, write me what you want put in the C. B. J.
and I will do so with pleasure, as God knows we
did not intend to harm you.

R. E. SMITH.

Is it not strange that Smnuh will not
gives the names of those commission
houses from whom he bought this so-
called wax ? Fancy, too, the enormous
number of combs which he would re-
quire to melt up in order to obtain 800
IbS. of wax. We estimate that it
would take 3,500 combs 8x16 inches.

From Chas. Dadant & Son comes the
following letter with etili more light on
the subject, showing that Smith had but
very little wax on hand in the.spring.

Hamilton, Hancock Co., Il.,
August 23., '90.

D. A. JoNEs & Co.
Gents,-We have notioed what has been vrit

ten in the C. B. J. lately in referenoe to the
adulterated oomb foundation sold byR.E.Smith,
and in behalf of Eckermann & Will, we will
corroborate their statement that they have sold
us tons after tons for six or seven y( are past,
and that we have found their goods"straight."
Your readers will remember that we inserted a
few lines in your journal durng the past spring
to inform them that R. E. Smith had none of our
foundation for sale though he was advertising it,
our sole agents in Canada being Messrs. Goold,
of Brantford. We were very much astonished
at the time to see him advertise foundation at
40C. when we were asking that price at wholesale
on this side of tie line. We had concluded that
he must either have had but a smail quantity
for sale or that it must have been adulterated,
for it was then utterly imposible to advertise
foundation at such a price without losing money
on it. We will also say that, from the corres.
pondence we had with Mr. Smith, it is evident
that he did not have any quantity of beeswax on
hand, at the beginning of the seasón. We are the
more incensed at Mr. Smith's conduct, and the
more anxious to see him well advertised
for his dishonesty, because he tried to paso his
adulterated goods as goods from our house, and
because he had the cheek afterwards to write to
yon that they were made of the same kind of ma-
terial as our make.

Honor to whom honor is due. We thank
you heartily for the impartial manner in whioh
you treat every one, and we hope THE CANADIAN
BBB JoURNAL will long live to enlighten bee.
keepers across the line.

Your friends, DADANT & SoN.
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RouR OW AIPIA1Ytr. t

Moving Bees For Fall Pasturage.

HE bee pasture at our home apiary
is about done. There is not
enough within range for more than
fifteen to twenty colonies, depend-

ing on how wet the fall is. If the fall
should be dry there would not be enough
for more than ten or fifteen colonies, but
should we have plenty of warm showers
we will be able to keep twenty-five.
We are now preparing the others for
moving away to a localty that abounds
in fall pasture. The asters are not out
yet, the bone-set is not yielding very
well but the mint this year seerns to
yield a goodi deal. There is a little near
our home apiary, and the minty odor
can be plainly detected upop opening
the hives. Mint is an excellent f.oney
plant to stimulate brooding, but the
honey is too dark an'd strong for table
use, at least for our market. The mnts,
where they*abouud, are one of the best
fall honey plants; they stay in bloom
right up till the frost comes. We have
known patches of mint to yield over
two months; there are a number of
varieties here on our own harvest
ground.

We bave weighed all out hives that
we have moved for fall pasture and we
intend weighimg them again to see how
much thev gain. We hope to get them
pretty well filled with stores besides all
they require for brooding purposes. It
makes bees very cross to move them in
warm weather until they get settled
down in their new localities, and they
are much more inclined to sting, we
suppose because of being closed up and
being shaken in transit. When we
moved the first loads to their new loca-
tion the sun was shining very warmly;
we drove the team a safe distance away
and then commenced taking the screen
ofi the top and the wire from the en-
trances. We always find that it is
necessary to have screens on top of the
hives giving from four to six inches of
space above the frames to admit the
bees to cluster in, so that they may get
plenty of air ; if precaution is not taken
with strong colònies they are very apt
to smother. With our smoker we blow
a littie smoke in the entrance and also

hrough the wire screen at the top t
quiet them before removing the screen1S
but even this precaution did not sufice
n one or two instances and as we had
forgotten to take veils with us we got
badly stung. Personally, we have, al-
ways been in the habit of handling beeS
without a veil, but we must admit that
on this particular occasion if we had
had one we would have worn it. WheO
the screen was taken off and the wire
entrance removed, the bees boiled out
in hundreds and thousands, in a rage'
If the day is not cool or if they are not
set down at night or very early in the
morning, we generally allow them to get
quieted down before the enfrance 19
opened; on this occasion, however, We
wanted to take the screens back witb
us for another load, and we corn-
menced to work at once. As soon a9
they smelled the poison they pitched
onto the foreman so that he was forced
to leave the hives and seek shelter ui-
der some bushes close by. Your hufi',
ble servant tbought that he would do
the work, but after doing several Of
them there was such a swarm about US
that we too, thought " discretion the
better part of valor," but* we said tO
ourselves there is only one or two in the
row and, we will finish this before We
leave, so we continued to work notwith-
standing the fact that a great many O
them were planting their stings about
our face and head, the odor of which
was very marked, and this strong odor
of stings kept bringing new recruits tO
their assistance. The next screen lifted
off had about two quarts of bees in the
top of it and as soon as they were lib
erated thev started to settle accounts
with us for keeping them closed up so
long on the, journey, as they lighted o
the back of our head and neck we kept
brushing them off but it was the largest
contract we had ever undertaken in that
line, the pump was not far off so We
made a bee-line for it and wet out
heads thoroughly from the tub of water
and washed off the poison but theY
contrnued to attack us notwithstanding
the fact that we were some t «o-hundred
feet from the apiary.

A WET HAiDKERCHIEF USED AS A vEIL-•

They were so enraged that as soon a
we attempted to go back there wet!e
dozens attacking us again and WOUd
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bhllt on our neck and face and sting,
we just wet a pocket handkerchief

thoroughlyl ia cold pump water, placd
Over the top of Our heads, allowmg

the two cor-nrs to hang down the sid's
our face au<l the other end down the

fleck. The lhters still continued to
y arour' li wVh n th v struclk tle

Coli Wet adk he il Seemed to
Change their dispositions very much,

d we were able to finish the work
With about as imuch eise as if we had
had a veil. We mantion this to show
What a person can do with water on a
wet cloth in the absence of any better
Protection. A large straw hat thor-
Otlghly wet with cold water is also a
Rood protection.
* On Our return to the home apiary we
rund that one of the bee-house doors
tad not been closed sufficiently tight
ad the bees had been getting ir
and helping themselves, to honey

a verv lively rate. Me im-
t 1ediately lighted the smoker and
attermfpted to smoke them out,
but it was of no use, they

ould dart hrogh a cloud of
8lnoke that wald sanother a person,

ald thýe, secm d to increase rather than
in i um1bers. WVe then decided

to mok - t hei out in spitc of them-
se5lvs, w \vi1jI srtme dozv wood in the
ash pcil w'e made sioke in the bee-
hUs 2 so den:c that we could not stay
'1 It without s:nothering, yet in spite of
that the bees would rush in, and those
' did not seem inclined to come out
11til thev had got thoroughly filled.
there were thousands of bees, outside
he door, flying about fighting, rolling

Rnd tumbling in a vain effort to get in,
we just got a couple of pails of
d pump water, and a force pump

hich makes a splendid spray, and in
Ve minutes we were completely master
the situation.

THE BOGUS FOUNDATION MATTER.

ehere is a good wholesome moral in
E. Smith expose matter which

trust our friends wili not forget and
hat iS, that when an article is offered
t'what the common sense 02 the b-iyer

teis himn is below its actual value it
t be at the expense of the article

d r there is a deception of some
about the transaction.

THE CANADAN BEE JOURNAL
ISBUED 1T AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

D. A. JONES, - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MACPHERSON, ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 1, 1890.

Observe our spe:ial prices on neuclei and fall
colonies on page 16. These are for shipment
within the next two weeks.

By the orders that are coming in for honey
labels one would almost think that there was a
pretty big yield of honey in many districts.

Those who wish any of oir mods for show
purposes, should note the very liberal discountS
we offer, full particulars of which will be found
on page 231 of last issue.

We do not purpose making an exhibit at any
of the fairs this fall ourselves, not because we
do not think it does good, but by reason of
other engagements.

We have printed a large number of extra
copies of this issue of TuE CANADIAN BEE JOUR-
NAL, for th- use of our readers who would lixe
to repres-int us at fairs. Will all who wish a
number of copies please say how rnany they
wish by return mail, and they will be sent
along, together with a nice "hanger," and
" terms t) agents," givinig commission.

A friend said ta us the other day: " Your
actions in regard to the exposure of that bogue
foundation made by R. E. Smith, sbould in.
crease your circulation very largely. Your
manly and straight-forward statem'ents will be
admired by all who read your JOURNAL, and
each one of them should help you to a new sub-
scriber." These remarks did us proud, and we
ony hope that more of our readers may think so.

We have lots of 60 lb. tins all ready ta go by
first freight or express, also 10, 5, 2½,'l and
j lb tins. Our oustomers who wish these can
get them now without any delay. Wehave also
lots of one pound screw-top honey glasses which
we are selling rapidly just now at prices as
found on the back page. We c r. f urnish a few
gem jars in j gallon and quarts at regular
figures.
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A RARE CHANCE.
We have about 40 nuclei-Carniolans

and Italian crosses-which we will sell
at $2 to $2.50 on three combination
frames, with sufficient stores for transit.
Each nucleus will contain a choice
queen to breed from, raised from extra
fine miothers, selected specially for the
honey gathering qualities of the progeny.
.We have a few imported Carniolan
queens (received this season) which we
will sell at $3 each.

Fifty colonies of choice bees, in
8-frame combination hives, Italian and
crosses, at $4 to $4.5c, each with good
queens and most of them with consid-
erable stores.

The above prices are for immediate
delivery, and to those who wish to
change their queens or stock, this is an
excellent opportunity.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),
Beeton, Ont.

PRICES CURRENT.
BEESWAX

We pay 880 tn trade for gooc pure Beeswax, deliver.ed at Beeton, at thiedate, sediment, (if any), deduct.ed. American customers muat remember th at thereis a duty of £0 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada
POUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cutto any size per pound.......... 0e
over So Ibm. " "i

Botion " ln sheets per pound ......... 55e
Section Foundation out to ft 8xQ4 and dixi. pr lb.ccBrood Foundaton. tarters, being wide enouga forFrames but only three to ten inches deep...480

GOOD BOOKS
-7OB TH--

Beekeeper ald Poultryma
The following books we can supply direct frorn

Beeton, at the price named opposite each, by
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
Miller........................................75

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.
cloth,....................................... 1 25

A Bird's.Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,..,.................. 26

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 26
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 50
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

y D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper........................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 1
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping...... 25

The undermentioned booke are supplied direct
from the office of publication, postpaid, at the
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book 82 60
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2 50
Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5 00
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 1 60
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 6&
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 60
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management............................. 1 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

A.ey, Price in cloth................... 1 60
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 0>
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised... 50
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 6Q
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 00
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth 17
Bril's Farm Gardening and &eed.

Growing ..................... 00
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00
Farm Appliances........... ............... 1 00
Farm Conveniencas..................... ... 1 60
Farming for Profit...... .................. 8 75
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00

THE D. A. JONES CO., - BEETONr



ADVERTISEMENTS.

COENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this
column. Five weeksf or one dollar. Try it.

Combs in combinetion frames for sale, 815.00
pea~r~ O.P . B., Aultaville, BURTON BR110.,%labruc Centre.

W ANTED to exchange or sell,1 six inch combfound
ation mill, (Root make) nearl ieew, used verye. Willttake in exchange good lig t honey, or wiilfor cash. THOS. H. MILL, Sarnia.

ACCOUNT of moving to Mich:gan I wih to dis-
e of my entire apiary consisting of tver 801U les of choice Italians ('Doolittle strain) in JonesprincipalI . Price $4 per colony. W. J. MAR.

O BEE-KEEPERS.-I manufacture and keep on
hand ail kinds of Beekeepers supplies, such as

ractors, Storing cans and Honey cans, all siies; at
&1 06thaïwll surprise you. Send for price list to.HANNAH, Shelburne, ont.

IgIT THEpleasantest beeslin the world,the nonstiln ig Carnolans. A few more quees te partwith.
oested 8150 untested 75c. Ordors filled in rotation,
.h linitedumber todispose of. A. H. BENNETT

IASTERN Customers.-We have goo sections 3þ41x1i
tdat Aultsville, C. P. R. station which were shipped a
& StOmer by mistake. $3.oo will take them. THE D.

JONES CO. Ld., Beeton.

ANTED to exchange 30 1-lb. and 46 21-2 lb. honey
W tins and labels for above tins at let less eac

ones' ce, also 1 ueen nursery Jones' size,also
Innea, hun cmbe Jones' mye at 15 cents each,. -I tek.e inecag 60 ib honey tins, sections 4t x
*418 Singleslotted. Ihave also seyeral good colonies

iolens bees for sale at $5.50 each in good Joues'
Address I. LANGSTROTH, Bealorth, Ont.

RARE chance for farmers, mechanics and others
tO increase their income. Having successfully

dPt bem for the ]ast twent years I arn not now able
*bxttend tomno many as forrnerly. I will now seil or
mir ange tor anything I can use a quantity of bees

surplus Ukaas boxes, bee tenta, &c., &o., also
14 erptyvos surplus. My hives are consider-*X Y01pert t be the vory bost in this country and

IQrrthe 1mproved Joues and Lngstoth franes.
.SNEWIROVE. Woodmstock, Ont.

Should send five cents
for Samples of our litho-

ony abe s. ho D A Jones Co.. Beeton

UTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col
with prices. AIso for shipping and exhibition

with owner's narne printed on the canvas. Drink
Stains and poultry supplies generally. THE
JONES-CO. LS. B«ston

EN SHIPPING EGGS USE OUR
LABEL

sFor Htching
IIANDLE WITH CARE

TED IN BOLD LETTERS IN RED
INK.

Price 25c. Per 100.
OMUx PoUuTr JOUaAL.

OR SALE very chear, sorne No.1 clean faced, well
developed, White faced Black Spanish cockerls,

alsi some very fine coloured Plymouth Rock and R.
C. B. Leghorn cockerls. These are grand stock and
parties wanting cockerls for the fall show will do well
to write me at once. THOn. MALE, Listowel.

FOR SALE -A rare chance for somebody. Owing
to m surroundings and present location 1 am

compelled to sell my entire stock of White P. Rocks
including Frost King and Grace, the cockerel and hon
that won firet at the Ontario. I have nome cockerels
from this mating that weigh 4j Ibo. that will be win-
ners the coming season. I claim to have as good
White Rocks as America produces. First come first
served. Prices right. 8. M. CLEMO, Box 113, Dunn.
ville, Ont.

W. A. CHRYSLER,
MANUFACTURER OF

BÉEE SUPPLIES,
Single and Double Walled Hives, Sections,
Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Price-lists free.

Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

EXHIBITION

.BLAGI IýED GAME
Clearing Sale to make room for young stock.

Good birds from best EN LI H and
AIMER ICAN breedtrs. 1 breedîng pen,
occk and 3 hens (all yearlings) price 110, coek
alone is worth more money. Alseo a fine lot of
hens for exhibition or breeding purposes from
81 to 85 eaeh, none scoring less than 90 and
some go 94 and 95.

For further information enclose a stamped
addresscd envelope to

~~g .
4k7 we.ialon ]lme, Torouto.

Lawll 1owers
AT REDUCED PRICES.

We can furnish the Gowdy
Lawn Mowers (Philadelphia pat-
terd) at the following prices,
shipped direct from the factory:

10 in. 12in. I4n. 16 in.
$4 00. $4.25. $4.50. $5.00.

THE D. A. JONES CO-,
BEETON.



ADVERTISEMENTS

W. C. G. PErE1,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comnb kown, and White LeghouS,
Sing'e.Comb Whiteand Brown Leghorns, Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth RockS'Pile Games, B. B. R. a d b D. W. Gama Jantams

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, 03. 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.
Me a o c roq m ar'2ý

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YA:EDS,

T IRT Y Y j MGIÇlT 14 ATSB ONT.T4ITY E/ßRS AMRONS
THE B€ES

This work now rea y to mail, gives our TH I RTY Y.E A R S experience in rearing 'bees. One copy by mail, 50 cents, or if you chooeo, we will send the book, and one t.sted Unreared from our HU.NDRED-DOLLAR QoEEN MOTHER, for o,5n.

HENRY ALLEY, Wenham, Mass.

The Improved Monitor IRcubatoi
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTUR\
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.Send for circulare which contain valuableinformation

BRIST LL CT., U:.

IT The Peoplos Annual HolidayICANADA'S GREAT

NDUSTRIAL
FAIR

AND AGRICULTURAL
EXPOSITION

TO RONTC:
SEPT 'TH TO 2OTH 1890The best and largest Exposition in Ihe Doini1ioi of Canada ana attended annually

by over 250,000 visitors. TLe
greatest entertainment

of the year.
$5Oooo FOR PElIzBac

and educational, instructive and enjoyab'e
UPUCIAL. PEATUU.

Th- ewet and Bo t Attractions attainableGrand latdlnat4oaî Dog show. etc.&BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVEL
The bout tine to Vint tho Xetropolîs o- Ontario.Cheap Excursions ari low rates on all Railways, ô,,autri.. floitiv.Iy oÂise .&uaia lSîhFor MI information drop a post c'rig t'

J. IL W Onage. orot.,prosident Managet, Toronto

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada's most prcgressive and vigorously "dce

e icura kejournal whic is the undermeno fI " i to ep well hfîrnedinrepcithen1Oýt
Il vanced methods and pracices of mo ern farminf

r icpes, devoted toth is sterestpe oCaadian A
culturists

ADVERTISE INIt if you desire to make quick and profitable sales,
goes to thousands of the hoir es of the most progress
and enterprising farmers inthe Dominion. .Thoseli
Ing poultrv of any varietios or handling poulti yU
ot any kind, or those handling bee-keepers' supp
au- kind, will find this an effective and cheap netb
rvarh ing purchasers in ail tbe Canadian provinces.r. iability of advertisements inserted n

The Canadian Live Stock and Farm Jourd
being high, its subscribers are ready purchasers.
subscription price ia oniy one dollar Ver year.znonh s' trial for 25 Cs It ia printed on fine pa et
beautifily illustratedl each month with numerous en
ige. Addrss The 3. E. Pryant Co., (Ltd) 58

,teý9, Toronto, Canada

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Poultry
YARDS.

Jas. gecLarn.
STEPRENS ST.

OWENl SOUNg '

Importer anu Freedf

Dark Brahmas
S. C. W. Leghoft
ligh class fany p

Lop eared Ra biGubea Pige &Wite

Eggs roi r amas or W Leehorn3 $2 per 18;
per 26 T9ear iea purchasing birds, one dolla
uittiog. JAt3M:LAREN, Owen Sound

.

A U GCS, O N T.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Exhibition and Sale
Purposes

Iloney in express charges by bi ying light, well
made coops-weigh only 51 lbs.

keep in st>ck one size only, 20 in. x 13 in. x 20 in
for pairs or light trio •

PRICES MADE UP.
Each 10

etona, only, 30c. $2.75
Canvas, 40c. 3.75

25
$6.25

8.00

100
$22.50

30.00

lto PRICE IN FLAT.
S, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00

and address printed on canvas c. each extra,
$3.00 per 100.

SPxhibition purposes, where coops are not fur-
by the 1air Associations, strips are suppliud,

are tacked on one side of coop, at 4c per cool.

'Vi OTHER SIZES.
ite rnake coops in any size desired, and shall, at all

be prepared to quote prices. In asking for
te please give sise and number want, d.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
o orhiping and exhibition coops. to hold one pint

a Fer. rice, Each 10 25 100
15e $1.40 $5.25 $1200

e Water cannot slop out or become dirty.
-ger sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

MÂKE YOUR HENS
Earn tbeir living by scratch-

ing for it.

Chrtstie's improved Foeder
It gives the fowl constant

exercise and saves you the
trouble of feeding them-th.ey
feed theiselves automatie
ally.

Each. by mail,
Per doz.,

1L qt. U (ut.
.50 $ .60

4.00 4.80

A.JONES CO., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

P. &T El bT T S 
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejectt d

Applications Revived and prosecuted. Al business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees, and no charge made unlçss Patent is
"ecured. Sendfor 'INVENTOE'U GUZDB."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DO

Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Iammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.
' -TILL to the Front, always winnng first place in the
ý shapest competition, beating the birds that won

at Toronto, London, Barrie,Detroit, Brampton. Markh am-
So buy vour eggs and stock frr' .where the prize winners
snring from. Eggs f rom our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
64 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK,

G A R D I N E R' S
STANDARD

BLAOK LEeHORNS
AND

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Eggs balance of season 81 per 13. Send for

free circular.
A. W. GARDINER, a

Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

Prices to suit the Times.
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wvandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Brow4
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and tiltver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties. or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings or 0

WM. MOORE,
MENTIoN TI4is JOUnNAX Box 462 IONDON, ONT

CARNIOLAN - QIEEWS
From Pure aud Gentle Mother's will be bred the re-

mainder of the season at

*EEoxxx4 Immv

Send for Special Circular to
JOHN ANDREWS,

July 25th, 180. Patten's Mills, Wash Co., N.Y.

BARNEs' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one o your Combined Machines
last winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inch
cap. zoo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo Loney boxe and a great
deal oi other ork This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it.ail with this saw. It wil do ali

oau sa it will." Catalogue and
JOHN 7 Price ist free. Address W .F. &

JOHN BARNES,544 Buby St., Rockford, Ill. 21
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THE BRIGHTEST !
Five banded Go den Italsian Lees and Queensnd the Reddes t o nes Ve-y ge t e, Vr r pro.lsfic, good hone. a.ant! el ers- wokmma ona aid c 0V l-and the Most Beautiful 1 eesin exirto ce! To kat premium at Mi.. Sate tFair in 1889. Reuerence, asto purity of stock. 1) <f C B. J Sample tf ees fiv,cents. Prices: Unto.ted i1.L0,6 for $..00. VirginiaQueen 50 ct,., 5 for $2.0'. Tested (at least 3 bands)

*3.00. Belected tested (4 bands) $5.oo. Breeding Queensnoneto offer, but will furnish tbem, 4 to 5 bins, for47.w0. All former quotations are nud and vaid. Arrivaland satisfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and
stamps at par.

JACOB T TIIPE, GRAND LEDGE, IICH.
THE SWARM HIVERB " .mail, "s the AMERICAN APIcULTvRIgT ise car
APrfor iT.5, Sample copies free. Address AmaOU ANAPIOU-TUIIT,Wenham, Mass. MrNrioN THIS JOURNAt.

Pr
aþov

N

1. irmeraa acolid BlaIs Suionkr, Squaae Gla
a, 0- en. '-ai (eti ce-nts oi " iractical i a>'

% or 'es. For rcircultrars at y

. f, fA.. MU .1f & S.,<SN.-, iý &a C'paafrai C~'.aa,- a. ( aI

a50 EVELOPE$
-AND-

".5 "OEHE
FOR $14fr

D 7. J@NE5 C@. iD.
BEETON, oI.

MARKeTINa BEPARTMENT.

Honey Tins. sponge will remove al dirt. Samples of all O
can ship with reasonable promptness all labels sent for 5 cts.
for honey tins, at the following prices: Per 1000 Fer 500 Per. Pr 000 Pe 50 Pr 00LeE ech5 pound labels ...... 88 00 #4 25

.#100 00 55 00 $11 50 .12 24 " i ...... 5 00 2 75
'65 00 34 00 7 00 .071 1.". ". ...... 3 50 200.500 26 00 5 50 .06 f" ...... 1 75 1 15
80 00 16 00 3 25 .081 j.". ". ...... 175 1 15... 26 00 18 50 2 75 .o *.". ". ...... 90 55... 12 50 6 50 1 40 .01½ Labels for tops of tins 90 55

... 7 50 4 00 1 00 .01 Printing name and address, first 100.....
essed screw tops and screw cape for the Each subsequent 100 up to 500...........
'e tins: Printing name and address, per 500......
o. Ibo. Fer 1000 Fer 500 Pe. l00 a 'a a 000 *...'.

5 and 2j.
1 and ij

28 00 812 50 $2 75
15 00 8 00 1 75

Most cf the leading beekeepers admit that for
shipping honey in bulk, the 60 p3und tin, en-
caed in wood, is the strongest and best article
to be obtained for the purpose. The prices are:
60 pound Tins, encasd in wood, each...8 50at " " per 10.. 4 80"4 "a a per 25.. 11 25"4 "a i "a per 100.. 42 On

Lithographed Honey Labels.

Shipping Crates for Sections.
Bample crates, glass included, made up

holding 12 or 24 sections 3ix8l or 41x4j *
each .. ..................

Per 10.............................
mE ]LAT ,OLDING 12 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ..............
" " 25..............
"4 "g ". 1 0 .................

IN FLATn =oLD 24
Without gli

Every honey producer knows the advantges
derivable from having his name on each package
sold, and this series of boney labels are deserv. We keep
edly popular, being handsome, bright and at. 12 Secitractive. Directions for liquifying are given 128e
and a blank in which the vendor's name is to 24be printed. They are varnished, and p, damp 24

TmE A JO2M.ES

80

ass, per 10 ............... $
" ",er 25 ..............
" "a 100 .............

in stock crates that hold
tions .................. x4ii

................. 4

00. LTD.

BEETON, ONT.


